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SS Moores 

"Famous Sports Store"

This well-renowned sports store has kitted out many generations of

sportsmen and sportswomen, in all manner of sporting pursuits. Covering

every major sport- soccer, rugby, hockey, snooker as well as winter sports

and some American sports—in addition the shop deals with all the major

sports labels, with a range of sports wear and equipment from the likes of

Adidas, Nike, Umbro and Reebok. The store sells tickets for major local

sporting events, most notably rugby matches, either for Ulster or for the

Irish national side. It has also recently branched out into providing winter

ski holidays.

 +44 28 9032 2966  www.ssmsports.co.uk/  hello@ssmsports.co.uk  6-10 Chichester Street,

Belfast
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Trespass 

"Outdoor Gear For Every Sport"

Trespass is a chain of outdoor gear stores that has outlets all over the

United Kingdom, and stocks goods from some of the most reputed

brands. This outlet in the center of Belfast is no different, and has gear for

every kind of outdoor enthusiast. Walkers will find sturdy shoes here,

hikers can buy some rugged boots, campers will go crazy over their light

weight pop-up tents, while skiers will love their ski jackets. They also have

swimming and outdoor apparel for men, women and kids.

 +44 28 90 278 463  www.trespass.com/us/stores/belfas

t

 4 Arthur Street, Belfast
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Sports Direct - Belfast - Yorkgate 

"Direct Access To Sports Goods"

If you are looking for a department store that caters specifically to sports

goods, then your search ends with Sports Direct. Be it sport shoes,

apparel, accessories or your favorite footballer's shirt, you will find it all

here. They not only have various brands such as Adidas, Nike, Fila, Puma

but also various sports accessories. Goods related to sports like cricket,

badminton, football, tennis, golf, hockey and much more are available

here. The staff are highly professional and knowledgeable. Goods are also

available at discounted rates. Rush here to buy your favorite pair of

sneakers or to just browse through their massive collection. Call +44 844

332 5657 for more details.

 www.sportsdirect.com/belfast-yorkgate-store-0657  New Lodge Road, Unit 6A, Yorkgate Shopping Centre,

Belfast
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Podium 4 Sport 

"Complete Gym & Sports Store"

A part of the Castlereagh Industrial Estate, Podium 4 Sports is a premium

sports and fitness and gymnasium equipment store. The place is a huge

facility that stocks on various state-of-the-art cardio and training

equipments like treadmills, elliptical machines, chest expanders, punching

bags, weights among others. There are also various accessories for

different sports like boxing, football, rugby, basketball and many others;

also on offer are yoga accessories, bikes and training apparel available.

 +44 28 9070 1444  podium4sport.com/  info@podium4sport.com  40 Montgomery Road,

Castlereagh Industrial Estate,

Belfast
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